Name: Wandel Garten
Place: Ettersburg Germany
Area: 15.000 mt2

1 First Design and Sector analysis

2 Final Design
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Elements: raised beds (RB), meeting point (MP), main garden (MG), green house (GH),
compost area (CA), central office (CO), meeting place (MP), yurt (Y), chicken coop (CC),
horse’s barn (HB), wetland (WL), Cellar (C), relaxing area (RA) and edible forest (EF).
Raised beds best sunny spot and light open for vegetables. Meeting point beside to the
road and in an easy walking access. Main garden where there is a big space with some
slope for the Keyline design (water use) and very good sun light. Green house on a great
spot for light, easy access for water, connection with the main garden and also with the
compost area. Compost area located in a sunny spot with wind access because is a
humid place so they help to keep the good conditions for winter and summer. Central
office close to the main places where people will be moving, also is the “0” zone. Yurt in
a central position to have easy access to everything around without making more
impact of people moving. Meeting place as the same as yurt. Chicken coop close to the
main garden and people so they can interact with animals and also work in the garden
together with chickens. Horse’s barn close to the garden and with space for the animal
to feel comfortable. Wetland connected to the river to make more habitat for animals.
Cellar placed in a natural spot good for saving energy to conserve food and close to the
garden. Relaxing area a little bit hidden for connection and disconnection. Edible forest
where there is already some fruit trees so is perfect to enhance the natural habitat.
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